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3-D PUMPKIN PIE SLICE
Design by: RockinRenee (7 Projects)
About me: I am a stay at hom e m om that
loves to craft in m y spare tim e. I have a very
eclectic taste both in style and crafting, so you
will find all sorts of different things on m y blog.
Hope you will visit!

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Boxes/Bags/Tags Thanksgiving

Holiday Party Decorations/Favors Gifts Holiday Décor Playful
Create a fun 3-D treat box shaped like a pumpkin pie slice
w ith w hipped cream.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Tags, Bags,
Boxes, & More
Cartridge

Cricut® George and
Basic Shapes Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Pumpkin Pie Naturals Ivory and Whisper

1 1/4 grosgrain ribbon in Pumpkin Pie

Ink in Early Espresso

Vanilla or white brad

Sentiment stamp (optional)

PROJECT CUT FILES
PumpkinPieSlice.ccr

STEP 1
Cut your pie slice using the pumpkin and ivory cardstock.

STEP 2
Stamp your sentiment (optional) and ink the edges of your assorted cardstock with coordinating colors.

STEP 3
Distress and add texture to your crust by rolling a rounded edge along the backside of the crust "thumb prints".
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STEP 4
Assemble your box. When adhering the crust to the box, you will only be gluing the bottom of the pie slice so that the treat box can be
opened and closed. Weave your ribbon through the holes on the lower portion of the pie evenly and then tie it in a bow at the back of the
crust.

STEP 5
Begin assembling your whipped cream. Begin by folding the flowers in half at each dip.

STEP 6
Layer the flower pieces from large to small, beginning with the bottom. Punch a small hole through the pieces either with a small hole
punch or a piercing tool. Pin the pieces together with a brad.

STEP 7
Fold up all of the layers.

STEP 8
Gently pull the layers down starting with the bottom until the desired look is acheived.

STEP 9
Voila! Whip cream!

STEP 10
Fill your pumpkin pie slice with your favorite treat to give away or simply use as holiday decor. Another idea would be to use them as place
settings by adding names to the slices and placing them in the middle a dinner plate. Enjoy!

RELATED PROJECTS
Gate Gift Bag

View details

Princess Box

View details

Frog Prince Gift Bag

View details
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